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AM&PM with Luminesce Serum help accelerate wound healing

Posted on 21/02/2015

Dramatic improvement after the accident!!!
(11 days of using AM PM Essentials and 7 days of using LUMINESCE)

YES he is REAL!!! PERFECT SKIN!!!
Reserve promotes weight loss naturally

Posted on 20/02/2015

Reserve & Luminesce Improve my life!!

Less than 2 months, I managed to shed more than 4 kgs without hassle to pop pills or replace my meals with protein shakes! I love the Reserve gel packs!

Reserve gel packs are convenient to carry about & they taste so good! Event my kids love them! I used to have sleeping problems until I was introduced to Jeunesse's Nutrigen AM PM supplements!

I am thankful that this CAM5 (Cellular Age Management System) products have enabled me to sleep like a baby!

I also love the Luminesce range of product especially the cellular rejuvenation serum! My skin is getting smoother, radiant and I can feel I'm looking and feeling younger! People couldn't believe I'm a mother of two boys aged 8 & 10! I am a very happy and satisfied customer of Jeunesse's awesome products!
Reserve aids the recovery of stroke patient’s symptoms

Posted on 19/02/2015

Image description: A person sitting with Reserve products.

Chinese text: 住在大雅路720巷的熊媽,中風後吃白藜蘆醇第七天,奇蹟似的不用坐輪椅,昨天帶著快樂的心情去買名牌包包,她也開始大膽的介紹朋友 婊斯的白藜蘆醇.........^^
Reserve promotes weight loss naturally

Posted on 18/02/2015

After taking 2 packets of reserve daily for 3 months. Lose 7 kgs and look better and younger.

Share the knowledge!

Posted in All Testimonials. Reserve Tagged photo testimonial, weight loss

Reserve promotes weight loss naturally

Posted on 17/02/2015
First 6mths with 2 packs a day… lost 3Kg
Subsequent weight loss @ 7Kg within a year without dieting.
Body gets toned up.

Luminesce Serum accelerates wounds healing

Posted on 16/02/2015
Luminesce Serum accelerates wounds healing

Posted on 15/02/2015

Before

After 2 months

Luminesce Serum accelerates wounds healing

Posted on 14/02/2015
Wound Heal Faster/ Better

A 5 stitched wound on the chin on 7 Aug 2012. 

Removal of stitches on 14 Aug 2012. Doctor at Craniofacial center @ KK Hospital commented that the wound healed very fast and in good state.

The 3rd image was taken on 16 Aug 2012. 

Doctor pre-empted that the wound will heal with additional flesh on the scar but look at the current scar. The recovery of the wound is better/faster than expected!!!!

Luminesce Serum reducing visible cellulite

Posted on 13/02/2015
Luminesce Serum reducing visible varicose veins

Posted on 12/02/2015

Share the knowledge!

Posted in All Testimonials. Luminesce Tagged photo testimonial varicose veins
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